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Season 3, Episode 15
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Inevitability



When Nikita decides Division should take on a government mission to eliminate the President of Chad while he’s in Paris, Alex takes a stand and refuses to participate. Upset that Nikita is keeping secrets from everyone, much like Percy did, Alex recruits Birkoff to dig up secrets on Danforth to use as leverage in case things get messy with the government. Alex and Birkhoff are shocked when they come across a secret so big it could blow up Division — literally.
Quest roles:
Michelle Nolden(President Kathleen Spencer), Lyndie Greenwood(Sonya), Richard T. Jones(Commander Evan Danforth), Jonathan Adams(President of Chad), Merle Dandridge(Zoe)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
29 March 2013, 21:00
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